Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-T says:
::at his station, preparing alot of things::

FCOJappic says:
@::Looks at the consoles and notices that the shuttle has entered the Rue System::

CO_Scott says:
:: in big chair::   bridge:: status!

MO_Biishe says:
::standing in the shuttle cockpit watching the Titan appear::

OPS-T says:
CO: The shuttle Hawkens is coming in, and the bouys are ready to deploy

XO-Gabel says:
@::on the Hawkens checking systems::

FCOJappic says:
@*XO*  Sir, we have entered the Rue System.

TO_EnsWes says:
::walks around looking at everyones consoles just to see whats happening::

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: open a hailing frequency with the Titan

CSOSmart says:
CO: Maam, I have nothing further from the planet.  should I hail again?

FCOJappic says:
@XO:  Yes sir.  ::Presses some buttons::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  Thank you  Lt   I need to know there status.

FCOJappic says:
@COMM:TITAN:  U.S.S. Titan, this is the shuttlecraft Hawkens, please respond.

OPS-T says:
CO: They are hailing us

OPS-T says:
::brings the COMM up::

CO_Scott says:
CSO:  The  planet  is dead ,  I need you to discover why they are all dead.  start working with medical on this   ops:  put them on.

OPS-T says:
CO: Go ahead

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: Have you any information on the plague?

CO_Scott says:
COM: Hawken:  what is your  status?

FCOJappic says:
@COMM:TITAN:CO:  Captain, we have entered the Rue system and we are proceeding on course to Titan.

OPS-T says:
::checks up on the shuttle Roadrunner crew::

XO-Gabel says:
@COMM: Titan: we are preparing to dock, the mission went well

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Maam, do you have any information I can use to cross reference with the medical database?

TO_EnsWes says:
::makes another round around the bridge looking at consoles::

MO_Biishe says:
@XO: well you retrieve us, I guess that was well.  Though I wish we could have saved the liner.

OPS-T says:
::prepares the shuttle bay::

CO_Scott says:
Comm:hawkens:  Good...  See to it the injusred are taken to sick bay then come to the bridge for debreifing.

TO_EnsWes says:
::makes a third trip around the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
@::glances at the MO, then looks away from the MO::

FCOJappic says:
@::Is preparing the shuttle to dock into the shuttlebay.::

OPS-T says:
CO: The shuttle bay is ready for the Hawkens, and the message to SFC

CO_Scott says:
TO:  what do you think you are doing?

XO-Gabel says:
@COMM: Titan: understood

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  thank you Lt.  proceed

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: begin docking procedures

OPS-T says:
::sends the message to SFC::

FCOJappic says:
@XO:  Yes sir, commencing.

CO_Scott says:
*Cmo*:  what is your status?

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:well, i didnt have any specific orders so i thought id see what all is happening and see if i could come up with an idea

FCOJappic says:
@::Yanis activates the aft thrusters and brings the shuttle cleanly into the shuttlebay::

CO_Scott says:
TO:  I'll speak with the  CTo regarding this. Until then assit the CSO.

CMO_TaLei says:
$*COM*CO: Captain, it seems that we all have the virus and it is mutating quickly

OPS-T says:
::prepares the bouys::

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:aye::heads over to SCI station::CSO:how can i assist

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Sir, we have docked safely on Titan.

XO-Gabel says:
MO: Bring the injured to sick bay
FCO: once you are completed here retrun to your station on the bridge

CSOSmart says:
CO: I am not able to help medical if I do not have any information.

CO_Scott says:
*CMO*:  Oh wonderful...  You are under quartentine, and   you are to find   what is causing it.  the CSO  needs a data link  to your tricorders.

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.

MO_Biishe says:
XO:  Yes sir

XO-Gabel says:
::exits the shuttle, and heads for the closest TL::

OPS-T says:
CO: The bouys are ready to launch

FCOJappic says:
*OPS*:  The docking of the shuttle is complete.

FCOJappic says:
::Exits the shuttlebay and goes to the bridge::

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  The  data  base  in set  up  for you,  it is rapidly growing  set up a data  link  from the CMO on the planet.  Therefore anythign she has we will have.

CMO_TaLei says:
$::working on setting up the link for the date transference::

XO-Gabel says:
:: enters the bridge::

OPS-T says:
FCO: Thankyou Yannis, Welcome back

TO_EnsWes says:
::again::CSO:how can i assist

CSOSmart says:
CO: Aye Maam, I have the data link ready, all she has to do is press a button.

CO_Scott says:
CSo:   Good...

XO-Gabel says:
::reports to the Captain::

FCOJappic says:
::Walks to his station on the bridge::  OPS:  Your welcome Lieutenant.  Transfer all navigational controls to the helm.

MO_Biishe says:
::heads back to get the CSO and CNS::  CNS:  Please help me get the lt. to sickbay... and don't give me that look.  After you are checked out, you are to rest.

CSOSmart says:
::watching her console for the information from the CMO to uplink::

OPS-T says:
::transfers flight back to the correct station::

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO:the data link is set up.  Dr. Charn and the Security team are unconscious

TO_EnsWes says:
::again::CSO:how can i assist

CO_Scott says:
ops:  deply the bouys  soon as they are ready

FCOJappic says:
::Sits in his chair and sighs.  It was good to be back::

MO_Biishe says:
::with the CNS assisting her, they head for sickbay::

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir, ::Begins to deploy the bouys::

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Thank you sir.

CSOSmart says:
::looks at the vacine to determine why the AT is contagious::

XO-Gabel says:
::reports to the CO::
CO: Captain ... the shuttle crew has been returned safely ... alittle battered but no other problem

CO_Scott says:
*CMO:* Oh wonderful.... if you were vacinated why are they sick?

TO_EnsWes says:
::thinks, shes pretty busy, but if i dont find SOMEthing to do the CO will kill me, so takes a seat and starts....doing....stuff.....::

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO:I have used the vaccine but it doesn't seem to do any good.  I am not feeling well, running a temp and have the chills

OPS-T says:
::checks any COMM traffic::

CO_Scott says:
Co:  Welcome back comander.....  but we have another problem.......

FCOJappic says:
::Re-stabilizes the inertial stabilizers and dampners.::

XO-Gabel says:
XO: problem ... Sir, I thought that this mission was a simple pick-up and ddrop off mission

MO_Biishe says:
::arriving in sickbay, she takes care of the CNS and CSO before ordering them to their quarters for rest::

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: I need you to do a blood test on yourself.  I need to compare this sample with your healthy information.  I maybe I can determine what is affecting you.

FCOJappic says:
::Re-routes engineering control to the helm to check the major systems.::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: problem ... Sir, I thought that this mission was a simple pick-up and ddrop off mission

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO: I have set up the link and have transfered all the scanns that I have done. This virus seems to react very quickly to any innoculation.  I have upped the dose for myself since I am the only one still awake

TO_EnsWes says:
::again::CSO:how can i assist

CSOSmart says:
::brings the CMO's blood scans on screen::

CO_Scott says:
XO:  The colony is dead..  and it was cused by the palage.  only from what we have  found  they  caused it to be  artificially icelerated

OPS-T says:
::watches the deployment of the bouys::

MO_Biishe says:
::as she watches Loren leave a small figure comes rushing through the doors.  Stooping down she catches her daughter::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: and the crew that we sent to the surface?

FCOJappic says:
::Checks the warp field generators and the warp coils.::

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Are you receiving my coms?

CO_Scott says:
XO:  they  had on ev suits and were vacinated but  they are infected too,  something  is going on here  and it isn't  good.

TO_EnsWes says:
::for the 7th time::CSO:how can i assist?!

CSOSmart says:
TO: At this moment, your assistance is not needed, unless you have a medical degree that can help me.

MO_Biishe says:
::she gives her a big hug and then goes to sit at her desk and talk with her daughter::

OPS-T says:
CO: Deployment of the Bouys is complete

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The automatic sensors detect a small vessel leaving the other side of the planet.

TO_EnsWes says:
::unknowingly sarts to pace around the bridge as he thinks of ways to help::

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  thank you

CSOSmart says:
CO: Maam, I am having problems with my COM to the CMO.  Can you ask her to send me new blood samples please?

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Has the CMO tested the vaccine to test if it is a vaccine ... with the things that have been happening on this ship ...

OPS-T says:
CO: Sir I have a small vessel leaving the system

MO_Biishe says:
*XO*: The councilor and the Lt. have been taken care of.  Can you tell me the status of those on the planet?

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* The crew on the planet have been infected with the virus, which appears to be artificial in nature

TO_EnsWes says:
::starts the second trip around the bridge::

CO_Scott says:
XO:  I need you to work with the CSO ,  I will work with the Dr.

OPS-T says:
::tries to pinpoint the orgin of the craft::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: understood, sir

TO_EnsWes says:
::starts the third trip and then sees a ship on sensors::

MO_Biishe says:
*XO*: Understood.  Have they beamed up samples yet?

TO_EnsWes says:
walks over to his station::

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  what do you mean there is a ship incoming???  To:  why aren't  you at your station!!

OPS-T says:
::tracks the craft back to it's start point::

XO-Gabel says:
*MO* to my knowledge no

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:uh oh

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, it is leaving at warp three.

OPS-T says:
CO: A ship left the far side of the planet and is going out of the system

CO_Scott says:
*MO*:  No samples are to be  beamed aboard

CSOSmart says:
XO: I need more data from the CMO.  I need to compare her blood to our previous samples.  Perhaps this will give us a clue to why the vacine is NOT working.

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:shields up?

CO_Scott says:
To:  Get the shields up before  I have  your  hide  as my  chair cover....

MO_Biishe says:
*XO/CO*:  If I could get some samples, I might be able to work on them.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks over to the CSO::
CSO: how would you suppose that we get it?

TO_EnsWes says:
::takes the shields up::

CSOSmart says:
XO: Very simply Sir, have the CMO take her own blood and uplink the data.

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:weapons?

CO_Scott says:
To:  you and I are going to have  a chat later, now we have work to do.

CO_Scott says:
To:  take us to Yellow alert, and  what was that  shuttle. :: obviously not happy::

XO-Gabel says:
CSO: I have to consult the captain on that ...

CSOSmart says:
XO: The CO has already informed the CMO to help me, but she does not respond to my hails.

MO_Biishe says:
::prepares the side lab for contaminated samples::

XO-Gabel says:
CSO: make the neccessary arangements, as long as they do not involve transporting anything from the surface to the ship

OPS-T says:
CO: SIr, it's a ship not a shuttle craft

CSOSmart says:
XO: Nothing should be brought aboard, as a live sample, but she can conduct her on tests.

CO_Scott says:
ops:  Thank you Lt.,  do you know of  it's  configuration?

FCOJappic says:
::Watching the ship leaving on sensors::

TO_EnsWes says:
::goes to yellow alert::

CSOSmart says:
XO: Then relay the data through the uplink I have established here.

TO_EnsWes says:
trys to figure out what kind of ship it was::

OPS-T says:
CO: A little bit, it's been modifed qute a bit, but I can't tell who is it

XO-Gabel says:
:: presses a few keys on a pannel and transfer some data to the CSO::

CO_Scott says:
Xo: Comander.... :motions him over::

MO_Biishe says:
*XO*:  Commander, I have the lab set up for samples.  A quarantine forcefield is in effect.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks to the CO::
CO: Sir

FCOJappic says:
::Runs a diagnostic on the navigational controls.::

CSOSmart says:
::since she has no data on blood samples, she begins to test the validity of the vacine::

CO_Scott says:
<w>  Xo: in your opinion do we dare  leave the AT  there?

XO-Gabel says:
*MO* was transporting a sample cleared by the CO?

CSOSmart says:
Computer: Compare our present vacine with the original vacine brought aboard at the Starbase.  Are there any differences?

MO_Biishe says:
*XO*:  Commander that is why I am requesting it through you.

CSOSmart says:
<Computer>: Working.

CO_Scott says:
Xo:  who authorized the  samples?

TO_EnsWes says:
::waits for orders on what to do next::

CMO_TaLei says:
@::doing blood sample to send to the ship

OPS-T says:
::try's to pinpoint who it is out there::

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: Since we cannot bring any samples aboard, I suggest that we examine the vaccine.  I have the computer working on that aspect now.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: sir ... if it would protect the rest of the crew, unfortunately it is our duty and it is there duty

CO_Scott says:
*MO*:  No samples are to brought aboard  the tests must  be done  on the  surface.

MO_Biishe says:
::nods to the rest of the staff as they prepare the sickbay for incoming::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The small craft is reaching the limits of Titan's sensor range.

OPS-T says:
CO: The craft is reaching the outer limit of our senors

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  I take it you are already on that.  I need the samples of blood to see if I can counteract what is going wrong.

FCOJappic says:
::Presses some buttons in case the captain wants them to chase it::

CSOSmart says:
::has the blood sample of the CMO ready to compare to the current one::

MO_Biishe says:
*CO*:  Has it been determined how they were contaminated?  I do have a level one quarantine on the lab and sickbay at the moment

XO-Gabel says:
CO: sir ... if it would protect the rest of the crew, unfortunately it is our duty and it is there duty.  I suggest we pursue that vessel in the captain's yacht.

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:i recomend persuit, they may know what happened down there, we could use that captains yact

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: The CMO will relay that information to us.

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:sir, requesting permission to go with them after the ship

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Have you the data on your current blood test ready to uplink?

CO_Scott says:
Xo:  The life of my crew is more important to me.

TO_EnsWes says:
CO:i also agree with the XO, we should use the captains yact

FCOJappic says:
::Checking for the alien vessel as it is getting out of Titan's sensor range::

CSOSmart says:
CO: Unable to tell what life forms are aboard that ship.

MO_Biishe says:
COM: CMO:  Ta'Lei, I am a bit clueless here.  I need some data to be of any use.

CMO_TaLei says:
@CSO:Are you ready for the uplink of the blood test?  whould you like a reading of Dr. Charns and the security ?

XO-Gabel says:
CO: understood sir ... :: gets ready to head to the star drive section::

CO_Scott says:
XO: Make it so and take that To with you.  and make sure he does his job this time instead of fooling around.

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Yes the uplink is ready, all information is appreciated!

TO_EnsWes says:
CO/XO:i will

CO_Scott says:
Xo:  go to the yacht, Conmander....

TO_EnsWes says:
::follows the XO::

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: The CMO is send the uplink now, I will also send to your station.

XO-Gabel says:
TO: head to the yacht .. I will be right there

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  Thank you

TO_EnsWes says:
::walks to TL::TL:captains yacht

XO-Gabel says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Captain, may I request the service of the FCO?

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: You are welcome.  It is not easy to be a link in a chain::chuckles::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks over to the XO, surprised::

CMO_TaLei says:
@::sending data as requested to the Titan:

OPS-T says:
::watches the alien vessel on senors about to leave::

CSOSmart says:
::watches her panel as the information arrives, rerouting to medical::

CO_Scott says:
Xo:  Yes  take who you need.  and comander if they are hostile return to us.  I want answers not any more dead crew.

TO_EnsWes says:
::walks out onto the yacht bridge and starts the computers, readys all tactical::

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  have you found anything ?

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  it is rediculous.  The shuttle is limited in what they can do.  But something is better than nothing.... if we have the time.

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: I suggest you work on the blood samples.  The computer is almost finished with the vacine comparisons.

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  I am transferring flight control back to you.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: understood.
FCO: head to the Captain's Yatch

OPS-T says:
FCO: No problem ::routes it back to his station::

XO-Gabel says:
::rushes to the TL::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.  ::Leaves the bridge to the captain's yacht::

MO_Biishe says:
::begins going through the incoming data, screening what is there::

TO_EnsWes says:
*XO*im going to reroute science to tactical and second as SO, is that ok

CO_Scott says:
*TO*:  When you return  You are to come to  my bridge  you and  I are goign to have  a very long chat :: not pleased::

XO-Gabel says:
*TO* understood ... just make sure that you are not taking on to much responsibility :: with a little giggle::

CSOSmart says:
::shakes her head at the TO, if he comes through this with his skin in tact, he will be lucky::

XO-Gabel says:
::leaves the TL and heads toward the Yacht::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Sir, I will be rerouting operations, engineering and flight control to the helm.

CSOSmart says:
CO: I understand keel hauling is still in effect on earth::grins::

TO_EnsWes says:
::reroutes SCI::*XO*i think i just stayed up a little late, im going good now

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO: I am feeling rather light headed.

CO_Scott says:
::chuckles::  CSO:  and  I will practice  that  when he returns.

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: negative ... I will take control of operations and engineering

CSOSmart says:
CO: May I watch?::almost laughing outloud::

OPS-T says:
::gets Tactial on his panel::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  ::Moves to the flight console::

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  it would be too gruesome.....

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO:  Did TO Wes get any information on ships in the area in the last few week?

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: request clearence to depart from the Titan

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO: Might help us figure out who is responsible for all this death

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.  OPS:  Request clearance from Titan.

OPS-T says:
*FCO* Yannis you are go.

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Preparing to undock vessel sir.

CSOSmart says:
::checking the computer to see what results have come to light concerning the vacine::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Proceede

OPS-T says:
::uplinks with the Yacht  Folley::

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:i recomend we raise shields in case they turn back and attack

MO_Biishe says:
::puzzled by what she sees, there is nothing unusual from what was sent of the infected colonists::

FCOJappic says:
$::Takes the Folley out of Titan's range and in pursuit of the alien vessel::

CO_Scott says:
*CMO*:  He was too busy  being under foot.   ops:  can you locate that information for her?

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, we have cleared Titan.

MO_Biishe says:
COM:CMO:  Are your symptoms the same as those reported by the colonists?

CSOSmart says:
<Computer>: Testing complete.

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: that may be preceived as an aggressive action, so NO

OPS-T says:
CO: I'll try

CSOSmart says:
Computer: What are the results of your comparison?

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: lets go and plot an intercept course with the vessel

OPS-T says:
:: Begins to look for info. really quick::

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:sensors may be taken as hostile though i doght it, should i begin scanning

CO_Scott says:
ops:   thank you....  ::mumbles:: I hate  cleanign up other's  messes::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yes sir, intercept course plotted and engaged.  ETA, 1/2 an hour.

CSOSmart says:
<Computer>: The vacine that was brought aboard several days ago has been diluted.  It is no longer viable.::raises her eyebrows at the information::

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: just scanners,not sheilds and NO weapons, untill I command it!

CSOSmart says:
CO: Maam, I think we have a problem here.

MO_Biishe says:
::gets nothing from the CMO::  Great, just great.... I need something more to work with to verify things

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  what kind of problem?

FCOJappic says:
$::Brings the Folley up to warp 5::

OPS-T says:
CO: I have the info!

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: understood ....

CSOSmart says:
CO: The vaccine is no longer good Maam.  Can we replicate more?

CO_Scott says:
ops:  what is it?  and transmit to  CSo and Cmo

CSOSmart says:
CO: It seems it has been diluted, whether natural or sabotage the computer cannot determine.

TO_EnsWes says:
$::begins long range scan and waits till i can short range::

CO_Scott says:
CSO:  No. It is extremely fragile.  That vaccine has been under  tight security and monitored  all  trip.

OPS-T says:
::transmits to the CSO and CMO::

MO_Biishe says:
*CO*:  As far as I can tell with out actual samples and more information, is that the virus reads the same as was original sent.  The vaccine should have worked.

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: Maam, we are in trouble, sending the results of the vaccine data to your console now.

OPS-T says:
CO: I have a list of vessels in the area in the past week

CSOSmart says:
OPS: Thank you.

CO_Scott says:
ops:  anything to match what the Xo is prosuing?

MO_Biishe says:
::looks at the incoming data, frowning::  How can this be?

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes, it seem that craft came just before all the colonists took a dirt nap

CEOShevat says:
::In ME reviewing reports::

CSOSmart says:
OPS: I am not able to get any signature on that ship.  The information wasn't given to me soon enough to ID it::frowns::

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  Are you sure about this?

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:im going to hail the ship and see if they can get me a list of ships that have been reported here in the last few weeks

OPS-T says:
CSO: Let me try something

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:is that alright

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: Yes Maam, the computer ran it twice.  Can we replicate it?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The yacht comes into sensor range of the alien craft.

OPS-T says:
@COM: FCO: Yannis, I need senor data on that vessel you are chaseing

CO_Scott says:
ops:  notify the  Folley

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, I have the alien vessel back on medium range sensors.

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: good idea; but, I will do the hailing

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  I don't know.  The reason why we were transporting it was that it was difficult to replicate and was very fragile.

OPS-T says:
CO: Already done sir

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: understood

CO_Scott says:
ops: well done Lt ::smiles::

FCOJappic says:
$COMM: OPS:  I'm putting it through to you now.

XO-Gabel says:
::opens a hailing frequency to the alian vessel::

OPS-T says:
COM: FCO: Thankyou

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: Then there is our answer, somehow, it became diluted on our journey.  Were tests made to make sure it was viable during the journey?

TO_EnsWes says:
$::gets a secure sensor lock:: ill start seeing if i can identify it once ive got the list

OPS-T says:
::sends it to the CSO:: CSO: Here you go

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  from what you have there can you track who they might be?

OPS-T says:
CO: I have lifeform Information

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  Having been out on a little voyage of my own till recently, I can't answer for sure.  But I believe it was...

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:there are 3 orian, 2 klingon and 1 trill life sign on the ship

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  We are closing in on the alien vessel.

CEOShevat says:
::Enters TL and heads for the Bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: unknown alien craft ::  this is the Folley, please respond

CSOSmart says:
CO: Maam, from the data, it has a mixed signature.  I am now receiving information that the life signs are 3 Orions, 2 Klingons and one Trill life sign.

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO:Ma'am, I am not able to continue to hold the temps down.  The mean body temp of  security is dangerously high, Dr. Charns temp is climbing steadily but slowly, I am not so very far behind the others

OPS-T says:
CO: 3 Orions, 2 Klingons, and a Trill on that ship

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: unknown alien craft ::  this is the Folley, please respond

MO_Biishe says:
::listens to the CMO's comm::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The small ship turns and fires disruptors at the yacht.

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:raising shields.........?

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: advasive manuvers ... raise sheilds

CO_Scott says:
ops:  that doesn't sound good.......

MO_Biishe says:
*CO*:  I can't help those people if they are down there... perhaps the tranporters could be used to filter the virus out?

OPS-T says:
CO: No sir it doesn't

TO_EnsWes says:
::raises shields and goes to pattern gamma::

CMO_TaLei says:
@CO:  I have lowered the temp in the shuttle as far as i can viably go and still be awake.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: turn us around max warp

CSOSmart says:
CO: I would not recommend beaming them aboard.  It will be too dangerous at this time.

TO_EnsWes says:
$::goes to red alert::

CEOShevat says:
::After seconds of travel Shevat arrives on the Bridge, salutes the Captain, and takes his station::

XO-Gabel says:
::opens a comm to the titan::

FCOJappic says:
$::Is jolted by the attack.  Turns the yacht around and gets it to maximum warp::

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:should i return fire

CO_Scott says:
*MO*:  the  chace factor is too high I can't  not chance it .

CSOSmart says:
CO: We need to find a cure here, perhaps the MO can try to adjust the vacine.

CO_Scott says:
:: glares at the CEO ::

XO-Gabel says:
$COMM: Titan: We are taking enemy fire .. heading back to the Titan

MO_Biishe says:
*CO*:  Then let me go down.  I was vacinated with the original samples.

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: yes ... fire ...

TO_EnsWes says:
$::arms weapons and waits for the XO to say "fire"::

OPS-T says:
::thinks oh boy::

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  if the vacinne was diluted can we  recombine  it to get it's effectiveness higher?

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: fire at your discression

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, we sustained damage to the warp fields, the highest I can go is Warp 2.7.

MO_Biishe says:
::stands in frustration trying to think of ways to help the AT::

CSOSmart says:
CO: That would not be wise, I think the wisest choice would be to try replicating it.  I have one formula here.  Shall I beam it down to the CMO?

CEOShevat says:
::Catches the glare and decides to write the reason in his logs::

XO-Gabel says:
::repeats the message::
$COMM: Titan: we are taking fire ... heading back to the Titan .... request assitance

CO_Scott says:
*MO*  I can not let you go down there I will not rerisk anymore crew.  concentrate  on finding what haqppened.

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  yes beam it down.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Yacht's weapons hit the ship, and it is disabled.

CSOSmart says:
CO: Maam, I also have in the database, that the Orion syndicate is known for actions of these kinds.  I would be my paycheck they have had something to do with this.

CO_Scott says:
ops: what is going on with the  Folley?

MO_Biishe says:
::mumbles::  No I go from and engineer to a security officer

CO_Scott says:
CSo:  my thoughts exactly

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, the enemy vessel is disabled.

OPS-T says:
CO: They have disabled the vessel, it's dead in the water

CSOSmart says:
CO: Shall I beam down this formula to the CMO?

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: cease retreat ...

CO_Scott says:
CO:  I said for you too.

CSOSmart says:
::ready to beam the formula to the CMO::

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:disarm weapons?

CSOSmart says:
CO: Aye Maam, downloading data now and sending the formula.

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: The enemy ship has been disabled ...

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  ::Stops the yacht and begins to return it towards teh vessel at impulse speed.::

CO_Scott says:
COM:Folley:   find out what is going on over there.

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: negative keep pointing those phases right down there throats

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Here is a new vacine, inject yourself and let me know the results.  It should work.

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: yes sir.

OPS-T says:
::Make sure the Open's COMM to the Shuttle ROADRUNNER, and the Yacht Folley are clear::

CMO_TaLei says:
@CSO: ::weakly moves toward the transporter pad::

TO_EnsWes says:
::keeps phasers at disable but repowers up photon torpedos::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: try sending another message to the craft and see if we get a little bit better answer

CMO_TaLei says:
@CSO: Thankyou, will get back to you soon

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yes sir, transmitting message.

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: I am preparing another formula if this one does not work.  Best wishes to you Maam.

FCOJappic says:
$COMM: ENEMY VESSEL:  Alien vessel, this is the Folley of the U.S.S. Titan, we require your inquiry.

MO_Biishe says:
::gathering a team she heads down to the cargo bay::  <med team>:  I need a sample from every container.  <Sec team>  I want you to go over those containers with a fine tooth comb.  You are looking for anything, anything at all.

CMO_TaLei says:
@CSOSMART: thanks, will let you know as soon as I can

OPS-T says:
CO: I have ID'ed the vessel

CSOSmart says:
::makes a slight variation in the formula, hoping the first one works::

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO:ok the ship is a small modified orian blockade runner, allow me to contact the ship to get solid identification

CO_Scott says:
ops:  who are they?

CMO_TaLei ::loads ampule into hypospray and injects herself (Hypspray.wav)

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: the FCO is requesting contact right now ... hold your horses

OPS-T says:
CO: It's a modifed Orion Blockade runner

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO goes into convulsions.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: No response?

MO_Biishe says:
::Seeing everything is in hand, returns to sickbay::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  oh wonderful.....

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  None yet sir.

OPS-T says:
CO: Sir, we have a problem with the crew of the ROADRUNNER

CO_Scott says:
ops:  what's going on down there?

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: inform the Titan

OPS-T says:
CO: The CMO has collapsed

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO's convulsions stop and she seems to be OK.

CSOSmart says:
::begins tapping her fingers, waiting for a reply from the CMO::

FCOJappic says:
$COMM:TITAN:  We have attempted contact with the vessel but we have gained no response from them.

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  anything further?

TO_EnsWes says:
$XO/FCO:and tell them im still waiting on that list

OPS-T says:
::taps into the ROADRUNNER consoles::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  try hailing them again ::concerned::

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: No, I am waiting to hear if the modified vaccine works.  Frankly I am worried!

CMO_TaLei says:
::slowly gets up and hit the com button::

OPS-T says:
CO; i'm getting into the viewscreen, and hailing them too.

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: But I do have another one ready, just in case.

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  As am I.  To try something untested and unsupervised  :;sighs::

CO_Scott says:
ops: good....:: biting her thumb::

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: We have no choice in this instance, we can only pray now.

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, we've had not response from Titan, I will re-attempt to contact them.

CSOSmart says:
::would love to pace, but knows how the CO hates pacing::

CMO_TaLei says:
@ALL: I have survived the vaccine, I need somemore for Dr. Charn and security, please ::gasps for breath::

XO-Gabel says:
$TO: you know what lock on a tractor beam and lets haul them back to the Titan!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Orion ship explodes.

CSOSmart says:
CO: It works, I am sending more down now::sends more vaccine to the surface::

MO_Biishe says:
::noting the sickbay is as ready as it could be, begins some testing of her own concerning this modified vaccine::

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: It is on its way.  Glad it worked.

CO_Scott says:
ops:  have we weard anything from the   orion ship?

CEOShevat says:
::tries to keep a low profile around the Captain and continues work at his station::

OPS-T says:
CO: The Orion vessel has blown to bits

CSOSmart says:
*MO*: It worked!  I have just heard from the CMO.  I will need to make more and reinject the crew.

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: The vessel just exploded!

CMO_TaLei says:
@CSO: Thank you but not as glad as I am

CO_Scott says:
ops:geeze.....  call our team back....... :: wipes her face::

MO_Biishe says:
*CSO*:  That good... but it should be tested before given to the crew, there is no telling of side affects

FCOJappic says:
$::Is rocked by the explosion::

OPS-T says:
::sends a recall to the FOLLEY::

CSOSmart says:
COM: CMO: Get well quickly, we need you here::hoping the smile and relief in her voice comes through::

TO_EnsWes says:
$::holds on and lets out a gasp::

CMO_TaLei ::inserts the ampules into a hypospray and injects Dr. Charn and Security (Hypo.wav)

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, the Captain is calling us back.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



